Action Agenda Highlights

Below are highlights of the latest work coming out of the Continuum of Care (CoC) Action Agenda.

Help us improve the Action Alerts!
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Click here to give your feedback.

- **Communications**: An Ad-hoc Communications Workgroup is updating the Communications Line of Work's Workplan. If you are interested in joining this group, please sign up by Wednesday, July 24. [Read Full Summary](#).

- **Coordinated Entry**: CSH has selected partners through a competitive RFP to provide support to survivors of domestic violence or human trafficking to better integrate these cohorts into the Coordinated Entry System. [Read Full Summary](#).

- **Employment & Income**: In late June, the SOAR Applications & Trainings workgroup launched the SOAR Technical Assistance Challenge, a series of technical assistance-based webinars that support providers in setting and meeting their 2019 SOAR goals. [Read Full Summary](#).

- **Pipeline Expansion**: The Pipeline Expansion Committee completed the initial evaluation of new CoC-funded projects used for the Homeless Housing Expansion Initiative (HHEI) pre-application tool and issued letters of consistency for projects. [Read Full Summary](#).

- **System Funding**: The Project Prioritization Work Group (PPWG) reviewed 21 total new applications (expansions and new projects) in June. New project applicants presented to the selection panel on June 21. [Read Full Summary](#).

- **Youth**: ICF, a strategic consulting firm, reviewed a draft of the youth housing models revisions with the Chicago Task Force on Homeless Youth in late June. [Read Full Summary](#).

Other lines of work not included in the above highlights are: [Crisis System Transition/Diversion](#), [Supporting Change](#), [Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)](#), [Street Response](#), [Supporting Change](#), [System]
Performance, Data, and Research, and Veterans. (Please note: If the line of work is not listed in the highlights above, please refer to their most recent workplan available on the website.)

*View all updated June 2019 Workplans here.*

If you’d like to learn more about joining a committee or workgroup, visit the Action Agenda webpage and click on the links for each line of work. You can also check the calendar to find the latest meeting details.

Have questions or concerns? Contact Maura McCauley or Dave Thomas.

All Chicago prevents and ends homelessness through emergency financial assistance, community partnerships, data analytics, and training and research.

Learn more at allchicago.org

Join Our Mailing List!